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just because you say it's the right
thing to do. No! I've got to show
you that there's another side to the
question.

And I believe in considering all
sides, all the time.

Of course, if you insist on my do-

ing it your way, all well and good.
I'll do just as you say. But that
doesn't mean that you are right. By
no means!

I try to show 'you that the other
way is just as good. And it's easier
for me.

Besides it hurts my pride to have
you tell me. I like to do things
my way, and I don't like to follow
advice. So whether you like it or
not, I'm going to try to make you
see things my way. .

No. I'm not stubborn, or anything
like that." I only want to make sure
that the thing is right.

Jf you don't like-it- , and think I'm
d, I should . worry. I'm

built that. way,-and- . I don't intend to
change.

I don't think' much of people, any-
way, whoi haven't, a mind of their
own. i, ''?. !; ,

Copyright, 192J, Thompson Feature Service.

PHOTOPLAYS.

Should Cupid: Smile? .

. Tell It With Your PenBy JAMES J.

'

The Game
In the vulgar old days, when a couple of pugs

With only a rope for their tether, t
Slammed each others' faces with wallops and slugs 1

Or rolled in the sawdust together,
Some five hundred rough-neck- s were ranged round the ring

And hooted, or cheered or derided,
Applauding or hissing the punche? and swings

. Till the issue at last was decided.

Society then hadn't learned of the game;
The rep of the prize ring was shady

And the scene where the !ugger won dollars and fame
Was hardly a place for A lady.

While low brows alone shrieked their plaudits aloud,
Full many an optic was pasted;

On the commonest kind of a red-veste- d crowd '

Full many a knockout was wasted. '

But now there are dozens of fair debutantes
i Their pretty-approva- l bestowing

When a husky young bruiser a haymaker plants -
That starts the bright claret to flowing.

They' joyfully whisper their radiant hopes
That the gent who came out of the flurry, 1 '

To hang for a space doubled up on the ropes,
Won't get back jn the game in a hurry.

It is not for a dance orythe theater now. , ,

That a girl gets her prettiest frock out, t.
She only dolls up to attend a good row

Where the chance all favor a knock put. , '
. Real ladies no longer to follies resort,

Like operas, teas and first-nightin- g,

They all are too keen for the red-blood- sport
We used to refer to as fighting.

CJ 1 A.H.Biann lfl
. Last Times Today
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THE TALE Of

MOLE
5 arthur mr baim

CHAPTER XII.
Mr. Blackbird's Advice.

Out of the pine woods beyond the
meadow Mr. Blackbird sometimes
came to breakfast in Farmer
!rcen't garden. He claimed that

lie came there to look for angle-
worms. But those that knew him
best said that he wasn't above tak-

ing an egg out of some small bird's
nest. And some whispered that lie
had even been known to devour a
nestling. V

Whenever lie visited the garden
he told everybody that he should
never come there again because
Grandfather Mole was too greedy.
Mr. Blackbird said that Grandfather
Mole didn't leave enough angle-
worms to make it worth his while
to fly across the meadow. And one
day "When he chanced to meet
Grandfather Mole he told him that
it was a shame, the way he was
treating Farmer Green.

"Farmer Green is good, enough
to let you live underneath his gar-rlc- n.

But instead of showing him
that you are grateful you eat all of
his angleworms you can."

Grandfather Mole was thunder-
struck'. After pondering over Mr.
I'.lackbird's speech for a few mo-

ments he raised his head. "What
shall I do?" he asld in a plaintive
voice.

"I should think you'd turn over a

'T. :
knd Grandfather Mole

promised that he would
lie leaf," ilr. Blackbird told him
severely. ,

And Grandfather Mole promised
that he would.

.Till .'l ii turn one over touay, nc
said, "if you think - it will please

'Farmer Green."
"There's no doubt that it will,"

Mr. Blackbird assured him in a
slightly more amiable tone.

A hopeful look came into Grand-
father Mole's face. And after thank-

ing Mr. Blackbird for his advice,
he tupied away and burrowed out
of sight. i ,

Thqn Mr. Blackbird . selected , a
good jiiany choice tidbits here and
there, Which he. bolted with gusto.
And atte he had eates what Jolly
Robin; who had been watching him,

'declared afterward to have been a
hearty meal Jrid big enough for any
ri,A lr ' XmV'rvi .kitran fn rntH
He announced that tjiere wasu't any
use'of his looking for anything more
to eat in that neighborhood, for
there wasn't enough there to keep a
mosquito' alive. And thereupon he
f.lew away. Nor was anybody sorry
to see him go.

Most of the feathered folk azreed
that Mr. Blackbird ought not to
have jpoken as he did to Grand- -

fahr 'Rut Tnllw Rohin' wifo
said that she was glad there was
somebody with, backbone enough to
tell Grandfather Mole the truth.

"If there were many, more like
Grandfather Mole in the garden
we'd all have to spend our summers
somewhere else," she said, "or

' starve.";
Jolly Robin fold her that she

would find things much the same,
no matter where she lived. "What's
a garden, without an old mole Or
two?" he asked the company in gen-
eral. And since nobody answered.
Jolly Robin seemed to think he had
silenced Mrs. Robin for once.

But it was not so. '

"A garden without an old mole in
it would, be just what I'd like," she
erica. . '

"Well, anyhow, my dear." her
husband said, "please remember that
Grandfather Mole is going to turn
dver a new leaf."

.j (Copyright, Grosset A Dunlip.)

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham'
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this week, and he started to running
her 'and yelling at her, until he found

she belonged to the Calf Ribs
Widow; then he shewed her out
right gently.

Slim Pickens got in a jam while
coming- - out of the picture show at
Tickville Saturday night, but cleared
the .way by stepping on everybody's
ffeti 4

. . ;
After f reading where a girl she

knefc was gomg to get married. Miss
Hofetter Hocks said she could of
in art if (I 15 Years ago it she had of
waiitsd to. .

Copyyh. Ilil, Gor MUbw Adann.

Bdisplaying a greon cross, physi-
ianslon emergency calls can have

traflit right of way at street inter- -

Properly speaking, the term
"fresco" can be applied only to a
single type of art, for the word is
taken directly rom the Italian,
where it means cool, or, as we have
slightly altered the word "fresh."
In connection with paintings, a
"fresco" is a picture or decoration
done in water colors on fresh plaster
or on a wall covered with mortar
which is not Quite dry. In such a
case the plaster is laid on as the
painting proceeds, no mgre being ap-pil- ed

at once than the painter can
finish in a day, and the colors, being
prepared with water and put on over
the fresh plaster, become incor
porated with the wall and retain
their beauty for a great .length of
time.

It is not unusual to use the word
'fresco" with reference to the old
paintings found ou chuhch walls and
the like, but these are generally only
tliMemper paintings on plaster and
qtitc distinct in their durability and
node of application from the true
'csco which was brought to its
greatest artistic height by the Italian
msters of the 16th century. i

(Copyright, USI, WlieelPr Syndicate, Ine.)

Where It Started

Sugar. '
;

Although sugar J an article of
common use today, its production is
of recent origin. The cane was in
troduccd into Louisiana from south
em Europe in the 18th century; pre
vious to this it had all been im
ported, and only in small quantities.
.Beet sugar was not made till 1747,
when it was discovered by Margraff
of the Berlin 'Academy of Sciences.
(Copyright, 1921, Wheeler SyniUcate, Inc.)

Parents Problems

Is it ever wise to laugh at chil-
dren ?

No, this is never wise. Iielp them
lo laugh at themselves, and laugh
with them.

A complete automobile can be as- -
... ,1.1-- 1 T - - A 1 - - ' 1 X 'MTIIIIJICU 111 L.U5 AnK'.irs, Vell., 11U1H

parts manufactured by factories in
that city.-- - .
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VIOLA DANA
Last Chance to Vote for Omaha's

Popular Business Woman

TOMORROW
'THE FORBIDDEN"

THING"
i ' I

' : I
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' Continuous Dancing: e2 P. M. to 1 A. M.
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. Jack Connors, Admission!
Mr. Mallnco ZSc IPhono, Tyler 5643. Ni(hts 5Sc
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ve

Cafeterias
Par Dividends to Titos

Who Do ta Work

Leave This Coupon Attached

inc. UVfc. QVEI.

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
The diamond is both the'talis-niani- c

gem and the natal stone lor
today. It attracts good fortune to
all who stck it with, honest endeavor
and endowi them with courage and
strength tr meet all difficulties.

To those porn on an anniversary
of this day it brings life power to at-

tract sincere,- constant love, if it is
set in gold and worn on the left arm
or hand. . ' '

.
' '

Brown was'- - believed by the an-

cients to" bring'-succes- s to all who
wore it at this time.

The pink carnation is today's
flower, and brings peace and con
tentment to those. whd wear it.
(Copyright, 1921. by the Wheeler Syndi-

cate. Inc.)

Common Sense

Paying For a Home.,
By J. J. MUNDY.

If you are buying a home, are you
satisfied that you can save merely
enough to make the periodic pay!-ment- s

when due? ' .

You feel pretty good that you can
do this, and is it not true that you
think it unnecessary to try to get
any more money ahead than will pay
your obligations,

' and you; do not
realize the mistake you make in not
having a savings account also upon
which you can draw if you should
have sudden illness or some misfor-
tune? ,

Then if you should become ill
how could you keep up the monthly
payments if you have no extra funds
ahead?

It would necessitate some sacrifice
and much "self-deni- al for several
weeks to catch up with your in-

debtedness at some time, wouldn't
it? i

How much better it would be if
you were more careful right along
with your expenditures in order to,
have something ahead for emergen
cies. .;

The man who is buying a home
witb-- little thought for the next pay-
ment is very;much like the man who
is renting hut never has two months-ren-

ahead. '".There are a lot of otherwise sensi-
ble ones like this. Be wise and start
at once to get that surplus.
Copyright. JSl'l bir International iJFeatui a

.Service, Inc.

I'M THE GUY

I'll THE GUY who always gives
you an argument.

No matter what you tell me to do,
or what correction you ask me to
make, or what suggestion or plan
you propose, I've always got some
comeback.

I can't let 3ou think I do a thing
PHOTOPLAYS.
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"in Opie Read's --

Famous Southern Drama

"The
,

Kentucky
Colonel"

Last Times Today

THE U P.
TRAIL

Roland's Metropolitan
Quartette

ttraJr 1 iTr iyy I2sV
LAST TIMES TODAY V,

ARLINE PRETTY
'in

"THE VALLEY
OF DOUBT"

EVERYTHING ELSE ;; 1 ;

It must irritate Miss Mary Garden to feel that she can't also be' the
audience at the Chicago Opera company's productions.

BIGGER THAN THEY ARE .
' The news about Belteguese must have jolted some of the movie stars

considerably. i . ,,

(Copyright, 1921, By the Bell Syndicate, Ine.j

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE- -

HUSBAND
New Phase of i
of a Wife

excellence, and she had eyidently
put her whole heart into the furnish
nig and arrangement ot the rooms.
"You see," she went on, "this room
has an alcove, so I could put the
dressing table and chiffonier in there
out of the way. And by getting a
day bed instead, of a regular one,
Leila and Alfred can use this room
for a little sitting room. Alf has
always wanted an' upstairs sitting
room, but I 'never got around to fix
him one before.

Perfunctory Admiration.
The real beauty of the room faded

for me at her words. There wras not
thought in it for the gentle, beauti-

ful girl whose home it was hence-
forth to be. Alfred was to have the
upstairs sitting room he had always
wanted, and his bride was to have
her belongings shunted into

corners in order tp accom-
plish that object.

How do you like the color
scheme?" Mrs. Durkee asked, with
all the confidence of 'a child who
knows that it has done something
clever, and only waits for the praise.

"It's lovely!" Lillian said heartily.
"I suppose it is Leila's ' favorite
color?" . ,

For a fleeting second little Mrs.
Durkee looked embarrassed, a sec-
ond in which I wondered if Lillian
knew, as I did, that the room, ex-

quisite as it was, in pale corn color
and gold with just a touch of. olive
for contrast, was yet directly . op-
posed to Leila's passionate admira-
tion for anything pink.

The colors of the roses, from the
lightest to the darkest tints 1 welJ
knew her love for them, and yet her
husband's mother had furnished her
room with a color background
against which even Leila's favorite
blossoms, pink sweet peas, and kil-larn-

ey

roses, would jar.
"It ought to be if it isn't," Mrs.

Durkee answered Lillian's question
with an . obstinate setting of her
pretty lips. "She's just the colori-
ng- to look well against that back-
ground. And, besides, I didn't
want to do over Alf's room; he fixed

all up in his favorite browns not
very long ago, and this harmonizes
wonderfully with it. . See "

She threw open the connecting
doors between the bedrooms and we
saw that the color scheme of one
did, indeed, blend charmingly with
that of the other.

"You certainly have accomplished
wonders," Lillian said.

There was only perfunctory ad-

miration in her tones, and I knew
that she resented with me the selfish-
ness unconscious though it tini
doubtedly was which had led little
Mrs. Durkee to prepare her daughter-in-

-law's room with no thought
for the girl's tastes or Comfort.

(Continued Monday.)
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you give Dan Cupid a face?
CANThe Bee r.rtist in this

left Dan without any fea-

tures. He needs a forehead, nose,
eyes, mouth and chin. Maybe he

ought to be wearing a smile, or pos-

sibly a frown or puzzled look, as he

goes about making targets of. hu-

man hearts.
The Bee would like to have Oma-

ha and Iowa and Nebraska boys
and girls express on paper their
ideas of what they consider the
right sort of a face for little Dan.

The competition will be-- a Valen-
tine contest, the names of' the win-

ners to be. announced in The Eve-

ning Bee ;6f February .14 and The
Morning Bee of February 15

Nine Prizes Offered.'
There will be nine prizes. First

prize will be $5, second prize $3 and
there will be seven other prizes of
$1 each.

The Bee artist in his drawing not
only neglected Dan's face, but also

Trying to Save Life of Pet
Dog With Dislocated Neck

The Humane society is endeavor-
ing to save the life of a pet dog
owned by Virginia Sho waiter, 805
South Eighteenth street. Humane
officers were advised that the dog
suffered a dislocated neck when
kicked by a vicious boy who has not
yet been apprehended. The dog ,was
a pet in the Showalter home.

ADVERTISEMENT

DRIVE AWAY HEADACHE

Rub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples

. A headache remedy without the dan-

gers of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling
from colds or congestion. And it acts at
once! Musterole is a clean, white oint-

ment; made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Used only externally, and in
no way can it affect stomach and heart,
as some internal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat; bronchitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-

bago, all pains and aches of the back
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

35c and 65c jars; hospital site $3.00

ADVERTISEMENT

666 is a prescription for
Colds, Fever and LaGrippe.
It s the most speedy remedy
we know.

HOLDING A
Adele Garrison's

Revelations
What Her Fluffiness Planned for the

Returning Bride.
Little Mrs. Durkee and Marion

greeted Lillian and me and the
bonbons with,, joy. Edjth Fairfax
was nowhere to be seen, and in ai
swer to our involuntary look of in-

quiry our hostess explained her ab-

sence pettishly.
, "She's gone down to the florist's 'to
see about flowers for Leila's room
when she and Alfred come back. As
if I couldnt attend to those things!
I tell you, girls, I can see the be-

ginning of the end. I'm just going
to be nobody in my own house after
those girls get to running things a

their way."
The tears, which are always near

the eyes of Her Fluffiness, began to
course down her' cheeks. Lillian
gave Marion a signal and the child,
with one distressed glance at Mrs.
Durkee, went quietly and obediently
out of the room.

"Is Edith going to live here, too?"
Lillian asked, when the child was
out of earshot.

All for Alfred.
I listened eagerly for Mrs. Dur-kee- 's

reply, although I had learned
of this arrangement before.

"Oh, of course I" Mrs. Durkee re-

plied wearily. "We're going to be
a complete happy family."

"Wherever are you going to stow
them all. away?" Lillian asked. I
stole a furtive look of astonishment
at her, for she is never hi the least
inquisitive, before I fathomed the
purpose of her question. She knetf
that if she could get Mrs. Durkec's
mir.d switched to her household re-

gime our little hostess would forget
her grievances in the delight of ex-

hibiting her new arrangements to us.
"Come upstairs and I'll show you,"

Her Fluffiness responded promptly,
drying her tears hurriedly and be-

coming cheerful. immediately. "You
won't know the rooms. I've been
busy as a bee getting them ready
and yet I'll bet there'll be something
she'll want to change."

I reflected as I followed her up-

stairs that Leila, would be an un-

usual
it

bride if she did not wish to
have some arrangement of her own
choosing in the rooms in which so
much of her Jife would be spent. But
I saw when little Mrs. Durkee proud-
ly threw open the doors of the rooms
shehad set apart for them that she
had arranged every last detail, even
to the shades covering the electric
torches which simulated candles in
the wall sconces. ;

Wasn't it lucky that we never fur-

nished this room adjoining Alf's?"
Mrs. Durkee ?.skcd, when we had
finished exclaiming over the beauty
and daintiness of the appointment
of the room inl ended for the bride

left out the bow of his pet bow and
'arrow.

'The border surrounding the draw-
ing is to suggest a Valentine de
sign.

I'ts up to they' boys and girls to
fill in Cupid's face, furnish a bow
for the arrow and complete the
V alentine design. Lse either pencil,
crayon or pen mid ink;' Colors, if
you like, i ou may submit as many
designs as you choose.

Fill in Coupon.
Clip from The Bee the outline and

the coupon attached to it. After
finishing the Valentine fill in tlr
coupon and bring or mail the pic
lure and coupon to the Valentine
Contest Editor, The Bee.
' The competition is open to all
Omaha, Nebraska and Iowa boys
and girls of Z years' or younger. .

The pictures must be turned in or
mailed to the valentine Contest
Editor not later than Thursday,
reoruary iu.

AMCSEMENTS.

LAST TWO TIMES

MATINEE TODAY 2:15
EARLY CURTAIN

TONIGHT AT J5:15
WILLIAM GAXTON A CO.;
CAMERON SISTERS; OLEN &
JOHNSON; HARRIET AND
MARIE M'CONNELL; Jk Lm

Vier; Petty Reat A Bro.; Pf
Green; Topic of the Day; Kinogram.
Mat. ISc to 50c; few 75c and $1 Sat.
and Sun. Nifhta 15c to $1.25.

EMPRESS
TODAY
TIMES
LAST'

THE CHAMPION, a comedy with a
punch; FRED HUGHES & CO. The
Welsh tenor, asaieted by Raymond
Zaber; 1ZETTA, Accordeoniste e;

MONROE BROTHERS, Trampo-
line act. Photoplay attraction,
"HOUSE Of WHISPERS," featurinf
J. Warren Kerrigan. Mack Sennett
Comedy. Fox New. ,

TODAY Mat.
Eve.

A

Lat 2 Time
The Selwyns' Musical Romance

"BUDDIES"
Nights 50c to $2 Mats. BOe, $1, SI.50
NEXT WEEK "WAY DOWN EAST"

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
tfXimm CT7 Daily Mats., 15 to 7Sc

illp 1fJ Nites, 25c to $1.25
The Invincible Triumphant Colossus

"Hip! Hip! Hooray!" S:ff3!
THE SHOW BEAUTIFUL

Geo. F. Hayes, Ben Pierce, Helen
Brimful of Novelties and a Whale

of a Beauty Chorus.
LADIES DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Bee Want Ads Are.Jicst Business
Gctterjj

At and 9

THOMAS MEIGIIAII
la a story that will find response
in your heart

"Frontier of
the Stars"

At 3:00, 7:45 and 9:45
THE CRAIK PLAYERS

O. W. Craik , Margaret Nelson
Presenting a te

Spoken Drama
. DREGS"

Starts Tomorrow
at the " S U N "

Starts : Tomorrow
at the "SUN"
"Onward Omaha"Bee Want Ads.Her .Fluffiness is a housekeeper parisect"fs.in Louisville. Kv


